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CONGRATULATIONSand THANKYOUforyourpurchaseof this HorizonSeriesTreadmill!

Whetheryour goal is to win races or simply enjoy a fuller, healthier fifestyle, a Horizon Series treadmill

can help you attain it- adding club-quafity performance toyour at-home workouts, with the ergonomics

and innovative features you need to get stronger and healthier, faster. Because we're committed to

designing fitness equipment from the inside out, we use only the highest quafity components. It's a

commitment we back with one of the strongest frame-to-motor warranty packages in the industry.

Youwant exerciseequipment that offers the most comfort, the best reliability and the highest quality

in its class.

TheHorizon Series delivers.
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SAVETHESEINSTRUCtiONS
Read all instructions before using this treadmill. Whenusing an electrical product, basic precautions

should alwaysbe followed,including the following:Readaft instructions beforeusing this treadmill It is the
responsibilityof the ownerto ensurethat all usersof this treadmill are adequatelyreformedof aft warnings
and precautions.If you haveany questionsafter readingthis manual, contact CustomerTechSupportat the

number listed on the backpanel of this manual

GROUNDINGINSTRUCtiONS
Thisproduct must begrounded.If a treadmill should malfunction or breakdown,groundingprovidesa path

of least resistance forelectrical currentto reducetherisk of electrical shock.Thisproduct is equippedwith
a cord havingan equipment-groundingconductorand a groundingplug. Theplug must beplugged into an
appropriate outlet that is properlyinstalled and groundedin accordancewith local codesand ordinances.

' improperconnectiOnOftheeq,¢ment:gro,, ingCon ,ctorcanresuitinariskof
dectric shock.Checkwith a qualified electricianor servicemanif you are in doubt
as to whetherthe product is properlygrounded.Donot modify the p!ug provided

with the product.!f it wi/!not fit the outlet, havea properoutlet installed by
qua!ified e!ectrician

This product is for use on a nominal HO-volt circuit and

has a grounding plug that looks like the illustration

below. This product must be used on a dedicated

circuit. To determine if you are on a dedicated circuit,

shut off the power to that circuit and observe if any other

devices lose power. If so, move devices to a different

circuit. Note: There are usually multiple ouflets on one
circuit. It is recommended that the treadmifl be used

with a 20 amp circuit for optimal performance.

3-Pole Grounded Outlet

o Neveruse the treadmill beforesecuring thesafety tether clip toyour clothing.
o If youexperienceanykind of pain, including but not limited to chestpains,nausea,dizziness,orshortness

of breath,stop exercisingimmediatelyand consult your physicianbeforecontinuing.
o Donot wearclothes that might catch on anypart of the treadmill.

o Alwayswearathletic shoeswhile using this equipment.
o Donot jump on the treadmill.
o Keeppowercord awayfrom heated surfaces.

o Donot insert or drop anyobject into any opening.
o Unplugtreadmill beforemovingor cleaningit. Toclean,wipesurfacesdownwith soapandslightly damp

cloth only:neverusesolvents. (SeeMAINTENANCE)
o At no time shouldmore than oneperson beon treadmill while in operation.
o Thetreadmill's should not be used by persons weighing more than 350 pounds. Failure to complywill

void the warranty.
o Thetreadmills are intended for in-home use only.Donot use this treadmill in any commercial, rental,

schoolor institutional setting. Failure to complywill void the warranty.
o Donot usetreadmill in anylocation that is not temperaturecontrolled,such as but not limited to garages,

porches,pool rooms,bathrooms,car ports or outdoors.Failure to complymay void the warranty.

• Usethe treadmill onlyas describedin this manual.

At NOtime ShOuldpets Orchiidrenunder the ageof J2 bedoser io_iii ireadmitl than ]o ieit.

At No time should ChildrenUndertheage Of !2 use the treadmil!.

age o( !2 shou!_ not use the treadmi//withoutadu!t supervision:

OTHERSAFETYTIPSFORYOURTREADMILL

i Toreducetheriskof damagingimportantcom_one_ts on

recommendedthatyour treadmill is plugged into a dedicated20 amp circuit, without

the Useof an additiona! extensioncord and/or pOwerstrip, Fai!ureto comp!aymay

i it is essentia! that your treadmiii is usedOnlyindoors,in a climate co_troltedroOm:if yourtreadmifl has been

i exposedto colder temperaturesor high moisture climates, it is strongly recommendedthat thetreadmifl iS

i warmed up to roomtemperaturebefore first time UselFailure to doso may Causepremature electronicfai!ure;

I
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IMPORTANZ.READTHESESAFETYINSTRUCtiONSBEFOREUSE!

During the assemblyprocessof the treadmill thereare severalareas that special attention must be paid.

It is very important to follow the assembly instructions correctlyand to make sure all parts are firmly
tightened. If theassemblyinstructions arenot followedcorrectly,thetreadmill couldhave frameparts that
are not tightenedand will seemlooseand maycauseirritating noises.Thereshouldbe no side-to=sideplay

in the consolemasts or any forward and back play in the consoleassemblyor handlebars.If there is any
play in theseareas, the treadmill has not beenproper!vassembled.Topreventdamage to the treadmill, the

assemblyinstructions must bereviewedand correctiveactionsshould be taken.

UNPACKING
Placethe treadmill cartonon a level flat surface.It is recommendedthat youplace a protectivecoveringon

your floor. TakeCAUTIONwhenhandling and transporting this unit. Neveropenbox whenit is on its side.
Oncethe banding straps have beenremoved,donot rift or transport this unit unless it is fully assembled

and in the upright folded position, with the lock latch secure.Unpackthe unit whereit wifl be used. The
enclosedtreadmill is equippedwith high-pressureshocksand mayspring openif mishandled.Nevergrab

hold of anyportion of the incline frame andattempt to lift or movethetreadmill FAILURETOFOLLOWTHESE
INSTRUCTIONSCOULDRESULTIN INJURY!

proceeding,findyo"rtre"dmilr seriai',mbe 
and model namelocated under thedeck on the frame

crossbarand enter it in the spaceprodded below.

ENTER

SERIALNUMBER:

MODELNAME:

* Referto theSERIALNUMBERand MODELNAMEwhencalfing for service.
* Alsoenter this serial numberonyour WarrantyCard.

REAOINORACK
MP3-IN,lACK

WATERDOTTLEHOLDER

GRIPPULSEHANDRAILS

°EAOPHONEJACK

SUPPORTBAR

HANDLEBARS

ON/OFFSWITCH

CIRCUITBREAKER

POWERCORD

TRANSPORTWHEEL

AIRCELL

SPEAKERS
STORAGEAREA

CONSOLEMASTCOVER

CONSOLE

FAN

SAFETYKEYPLACEMENT

CONSOLEMAST

MOTORCOVER

RUNNINGBELTIRUNNINGDECK

FOOTLOOKLATCH

SiDERAIL

ROLLERENDCAP

REARROLLER

ADJUSTMENTBOLTS

[] 1 SafetyKey [] 2 ConsoleMasts

[] i ConsoleAssembly(locatedunder treadmill deck) [] i Bottle of SiliconeLubricant

[] 2 ConsoleMast Covers [] 1 SupportBar

[] 1 PowerCord [] 1AudioAdaptorCable

[] 6 HardwareBags
[] 2 Handlebars

For a complete exploded diagram, visit us at www.horizonfitness.com

%_ _,4
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so may result b injury! Removeplastic wrap fromconsole masts.

BOLT(A) FLATWASHER(B)
15mm 20 mm

Qty:1 Qty: 1

TEFLONWASHER(C)
18mm

Qty:1

BOLT(A) _ _/

/
FLATWASHER(O) /

/
TEFLONWASHER(C) ELEVATIONFRAME

A OpenHARDWAREDAGI.

D MoveLEFTLINKAGEARMinto position. InsertDOLT(A)andFLATWASHER(D) into LEFT
LINKAGEARMfollowedbya TEFLONWASHER(C)and attach to ELEVATIONFRAME.

C Lift LEFTCONSOLEMASTinto upright position.Besure to hold theconsolemast firmly, as
it will not stay in the uprightpositionon its own.

U Insert DOLT(D)and ] FLATWASHER(E) throughLEFTCONSOLEMASTfollowedby
7 WAVYWASHER(F) and attach to MAINFRAME.

BOLT(g)
Qty:l

FLATWASHER(E) WAVYWASHER(F)
27rnm 29 rnm
Qty:1 Qty:1

CONSOLEMAST

MAINFRAME

WAVYWASHER(F) FLATWASHER(E)

BOLTTO)

RIGHTLINKAGEARMi

/

/

,/ FOOTLOCKLATCH \ ........... _&IL1 _
ELEVMIONFRAIE CONSOLECABLES PRE-ATTACHEOBOLT

A

D

C

U

E

F

G

H

Pull LEADWIREthroughRIGHTCONSOLEMAST.Afterpulfing the LEADWIREthroughthe
mast, the topof the CONSOLECABLESshouldbe locatedat the top of the mast.Detach
and discardLEADWIRE.

OpenHARDWAREBAG1

MoveRIGHTLINKAGEARMinto positionand attach to
ELEVATIONFRAME.
NOTF:Whileho/din_RIGHTCONSOLEMASTin the
upright position, tighten PRE-ATTACHEflBOLTusin_
T-wrenchto attach RIGHTLINAGEARM.

AttachRIGHTCONSOLEMASTto MAINFRAMEusin_i
DOLT(U),1 FLATWASHER(E)and i WAVYWASHER(F).

Nowcut the bandin_straps and removeremainin_
packadn_ material.*

Lift the RUNNINGDECKuntil lock latch onside of
treadmifl is fully en_a_ed.

RemoveCONSOLEfrom boxandplace out of the way.

Lowerthe treadmiflRUNNINGBECKfrom the folded
positionby steppin_onLOCKLATCHon lowerright side.

i ; .................... .....................

i _"NOTE:If youhave attemptedto
i

move the treadmi// fromthe box

i the machinehas sprung

openand cannot beassembtefl,

i refer to the troubleshooting

i sectionin orflertorestore the

Ļ

%_ _,_
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SPRINGWASHER(B)/ J-_ \ FLATWASBEB(I)

15rnrn _x_ 19rnrnQty:4 Qty:2

ABCWASHER(J)
17rnrn
Qty:2

CABLES

CONSOLE

i i

i ARCWASHER(J)

CONSOLEMAST

FLATWASHER(I)

SPRINGWASHER(H)

BOLT(G)

A

D

D

E

F

OpenHARDWAREBAG3.

Withrunningdeckin loweredpositbn, placeCONSOLEon theconsolemasts.Align the
bracketsthat areunderneaththe consolewith the top holesof the consolemasts.

Toassemblethe CONSOLEto theLEFTCONSOLEMAST,insert i DOLT(G),1 SPRING
WASHER(H)and i FLATWASHER(I) into the side holeand insert ] DOLT(G),] SPRING
WASHER(H)and i ARCWASHER(]) into the backhole in theLEFTCONSOLEMAST
and lightly tighten.

Gentlyrift RIGHTside of the CONSOLEto connectthe CONSOLECABLES.Carefullytuck
wiresin mast to avoiddamage.NOTE:Donot pinch consolecableorgrip pulse wires.

RepeatSTEPCaboveto assemblethe RIGHTCONSOLEMASTto the CONSOLE

Leaveconsoleboltsbose untilafter STEP4 is completed.

\
\

\

SUPPORTBAR

\\

\

BOLT(K)

A OpenHARDWAREBAG4.

D Align SUPPORTBARwith holesin CONSOLEMASTS.

C InsertDOLTS(t0 into aft 4 holesof the SUPPORTDAR.
NOTE:Lookinto holesin the right mast beforeinsertingbolts to avoidpinching cables.

B Tightenaft consolebolts (Step3) and supportbar bolts (Step4) completely.

%_ _,4
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BOLT(L)
120rnrn
Qty:4

ARCWASHER(J)
17rnrn
Qty:2

BOLT(L) .......
ARCWASHER(J) .....

CONSOLEMAST

HANDLEBARS

A OpenHARDWAREBAG5.

B Attach LEFTHANDLEBARto CONSOLEMASTusing2 BOLTS(L)and 2 ARCWASHERS(J).

NOTE..Lookinto holesbeforeinsertingbolt to preventcablesfrom
beingdamaged.

C Repeatonotherside.

(_ SCREW(M)10rnrn

Qty:10

SCREW(M)_c_ .....

CONSOLE

CONSOLEMAST

A OpenHARDWAREBAG6.

B Attach LEFTCONSOLEMASTCOVERto CONSOLEMASTusing 5 SCREWS(M).

C Repeatonotherside.

POWERSWITCH CIRCUITBREAKER

\

Connectpower plug to the treadmill

and connect the cord to a power
outlet. Theon/off switch is located

next to the powercord. Flip this

switch to the 'ON'position, so that

the switch is lit. Youwill hear a beep

and the consolewill light up.

%_ _,4
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CONGRATULATIONS!on choosingyour treadmill. You'vetakenan important step in developingand

sustaining an exerciseprogram! Yourtreadmill is a tremendouslyeffective tool for achievingyour personal
fitness goals.Regularuseof your treadmill can improvethe quality of your life in so many ways.

HEREAREJUSTA FEWOFTHEHEALTHBENEFITSOFEXERCISE:
" WeightLoss
o A HealthierHeart

o ImprovedMuscleTone
o IncreasedDaily EnergyLevels

The key to reaping these benefits is to develop an exercise habiL Yournew treadmill will help you eliminate

obstacles that prevent you from exercising. Inclement weather and darkness won't interfere with your

workout when you use your treadmifl in the comfort of your home. This guide provides you with basic

information for using and enjoying your new machine.

LOCATIONOFTHETREADMILL
Place the treadmill on a levelsurface. Thereshouldbe6 feetof clearance

behindthe treadmill, 3 feet oneachside and onefoot in front for folding

and the powercord.Donot place the treadmill in anyarea that will block
any ventorair openings.Thetreadmill shouldnot belocatedin a garage,

coveredpatio, near water or outdoors.
3 feet

_1 foot
D

3 feet

iDONOrSTANDONTHEBELr
i WMleyou are preparing to use thetreadmill, do nOtstand on thebelt,
i P!ace your feet On theside rails before starting the treadmill, start

walking Onthe beit only after thebelt Ms begunto move Neverstart the

t°!ump°.......................................................

6 feet

SAFETYKEY
Yourtreadmill will not start unlessthe safety keyis placed in position. Attach the clip endsecurelyto your

clothing. Thissafetykeyis designedto cut thepowerto the treadmill if you shouldfall. Checkthe operation
of the safetykeyevery2 weeks.

NEVERUSETHETREADMILLWITHOUTSECURINGTHESAFETYI4EYCLIPTOYOUR
CLOTHING.PULL ON THESAFETYKEYCLIP FIRSTTOMAKESUREIT WILLNOT

COMEOFFYOURCLOTHING.

PROPERUSAGE
Yourtreadmill is capableof reachinghigh speeds.Alwaysstart off using a slowerspeedandadjust thespeedin
small incrementsto reach a higherspeedlevel Neverleave the treadmifl unattendedwhile it is running. When
not in use,removethe safety key,turn the on/off switch to off and unplug the powercord. Makesure to foflow

theMAINTENANCEschedulelocatedon page37 in this manual Keepyour bodyand headfacing forward.Donot
attempt to turn aroundor look backwardswhile the treadmill is running. Stopyour workout immediatelyif you

feel pain, faint, dizzyor are short of breath.

FOLDING
Firmlygrasp thebackendof thetreadmill. Carefully
rift the end of the treadmill deck into the upright

position until the foot lock latch engages and
securelylocks the deckinto position. Makesure the
deckis securelylatched beforeletting go. Tounfold,

firmly grasp the back end of the treadmill Gently
press downonthe foot lock latch withyour footuntil

the lock latch disengages.Carefullylower the deck
to the ground.NOTE:Thefoot lock latch is located
on the bottom right side of the deck.

MOVING
Yourtreadmill has a pair of transport wheelsbuilt
into the frame. Tomove,make sure the treadmill is

folded and securelylatched. Thenfirmly grasp the
handlebars, tilt the treadmill backand roll.

o,rTreadmillsareheavy,,secarea_;additio_aibelpifnecessa_whe,moving;
Donotattemptto oveOrtra,s Orttreadm!H,,iess!sinthe, right,foided

i _ P°sitiofi with the l°ck !ateh secured. Failure to follow these instructions could

resu!t in injury,

__ i_i_IIII_i
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TENSIONINGTHERUNNINGBELT
The running belt has been properly adjusted at the
factory before it was shipped. At times the belt can
moveoff-center during shipment.

CAUTION:Running belt should NOTbe moving during

tensioning. Over-tightening the running belt can
cause excessivewear on the treadmill as weft as its

components. Neverover-tighten the belt.

If you can feela slipping sensationwhenrunning on the

treadmill, the running belt must be tightened. In most
cases, the belt has stretched from use, causing the
belt to slip. Thisis a normal and commonadjustment.

Toefiminate this slipping, TURNTHETREADMILLOFF
and tension BOTHTHEREARROLLERDOLTSusing the

suppfied Allen wrench, turning them 1/4 TURNto the
right as shown. Turn the treaflmifl on and check for
slipping. Repeat if necessary,but NEVERTURNthe

roflerbolts more than 1/4 turn at a time. Belt is properly
tensionedwhenthe slipping sensation is gone.

\\\\

\

Beltistoe far to the right side

\

Beltistoe far to the left side

m
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CENTERINGTIlERUNNINGBELT
Therunning belt has beenproperlyadjustedat the

factorybeforeit wasshipped.At times the belt can
moveoff-center during shipment. Beforeoperating the
treadmill, make sure the belt is centeredand remains

centeredto maintain smoothoperation.

CAUtiON:Donot run belt faster than ]/2 mph while

centering.Keepfingers, hair and clothing awayfrom
belt at all times.

ff the running belt is too far to the right side:
With the treadmill running at i/2 mph, turn the right

adjustment bolt clockwise i/4 TURNat a time (using
the supplied Allen wrench).Checkthe belt alignment.

Allowbelt to run a furl cycletogaugeif moreadjustment
is needed.Repeatif necessary,until the belt remains
centeredduring use.

ff the running belt is too far to the left side:
With the treadmill running at ]/2 mph, turn the right
adjustment bolt counter-clockwisei/4 TURNat a time

(using the supplied Allen wrench). Check the belt
alignment.Mow belt to run a furl cycleto gaugeif more

adjustment is needed.Repeat if necessary,until the
belt remains centeredduring use.

Note:Thereis a thin protective sheetof clearplastic on the overlayof the consoleand should be removed.

A) MONITORDISPLAY:Speed,time, Pulse,Distance,Incline, Calories,Paceand ProgramProfiles.
D) STOP:Pressto pause/endyour workout.Hold for 3 secondsto reset the treadmill.
C) START/PAUSE:Simplypress to begin exercising,press again to pauseyour workout.

D) CHANGEVISIONKEYS:Usedto customizedual vision display information.
E) CHANGEPAGEKEY..Usedto cycle throughthe variouspageoptions.

F) FANBUTTON:Pressthe fan button oncefor low speed,twice for medium speed,three times for high speedand
four times to turn the fan off.

G) SETSPEEDKEY..Pressto confirm one-touchspeedselection.PressbeforeQUICKADJUST

SPEED/ INCLINEkey,
H) SETINCLINEKEY:Press to confirm one-touchincline selection.PressbeforeQUICKADJUST

INCLINE/ SPEEDkey,
I) SPEEDARROWKEYS:Usedto adjust speedin small increments(0.] mph increments).
J) INCLINEARROWKEYS:Usedto adjust incline in smafl increments(0.5% increments).

K) QUICKADIUSTINCLINE/SPEEDKEYS:Usedto reach desiredIncline/Speed morequickly.Pressafter SETSPEED
or SETINCLINEconfirm keys.

L) ARROWKEYS:Usedto scrod throughprogrammingoptionssuch as Program,Level, Time,Speed& Weight.
M) ENTER:Pressto confirm theselectedProgram,Time,Level,Speedand Weight.
N) FAN:Personalworkoutfan.

O) WATERBOTTLE/ CD/ MP3HOLDERS..Holdspersonal workoutequipment.
P) READINGRACK/CD / MP3HOLDER..Holdsreading materials and CD/ MP3Devices.

Q) AUDIOIN: P/ugyour CDiMP3 playerinto theconsoleusing the included audio adaptor cable.
R) AUDIOOUT/HEADPHONEJACK:Plugyour headphonesinto this jack to listen toyour music through

the headphones.NOTE:Whenheadphonesare plugged into the headphonejack the sound will no longercomeout

throughthe speakers.
S) SPEAKERS:Transmitssoundfromyour CDiMP3 device.

T) SAFETYKEYPOSITION:Enablestreadmill whensafetykeyis inserted.

5/17/07 2:28:05 PM I



TIME o Shownas Minutes:Seconds.Viewthe time

remaining or the time elapsedin your workout.

PULSE o Shownas Beats PerMinute. Usedto

monitoryour heart rate (displayedwhencontact is
made with both pulsegrips or wirelesschest strap is

used (purchasedseparatelyfor T84modelonly.)

DISTANCEo Shown as Miles. Indicates distance

traveled during your workout.

CALORIES • Total Calories burned during your workout.

!
!

PROGRAM PROFILES • Represents the profile of the program being used (speed during speed based

programs and incline during incline based programs).

MY VISION
Welcome to "MY VISION", the cutomizable, high-flefiniton feedback display on your Horizon Fitness treadmill. "My

Vision" allows you to view either afl your workout feedback at once, or just the stats that matter the most. Youcan

choose among five different viewing options, or "pages", as outlined below. Tochange the page that you're viewing

at anytime before or during a workout, simply press the "Change Page" button located on the bottom center of your

treadmill's console. It will toggle through the options, from left to right. Directions for choosing specific feedback

metrics are listed below. If you prefer not to track your progress during a workout, the "Screen Saver" page hides aft

stats until you're ready to check in.

ALLVISION
The "All Vision"page displays time, calories, distance,

incline, heart rate, speed, pace and program profiles

in one easy-to-view window.

m
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DUALVISION
The "Dual Vision" page allows you to customize the

screen to your two preferred feedback options.

Toinsert options press the CHANGEVISION I or

CHANGEVISION2 keys at any time to customize
either readout.

SINGLEVISION
The "Single Vision" page allows you to customize

the screen with your most preferred feedback option.

Press the CHANGEVISIONI key anytime to customize
the window.

PROGRESSTRACKER
The "Progress Tracker" page graphically displays a

complete visual of your time, calories and distance on

one easy-to-read window.

SCREENSAVER
The "Screen Saver" page is designed for those who

prefer not to monitor their feedback during workouts.

Press the ENTERkey to begin the screensaver.

%_ _,_
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PULSEGRIPS
P/acethepalm of your handsdirectlyon thegrip pulse handlebars.Both handsmust grip the bars foryour heart
rate to register.It takes5 consecutiveheartbeats (15-20seconds)foryour heart rate to register.Whengripping
thepulsehandlebars,donot grip tightly. Holdingthegrips tightly maye/evateyour Woodpressure.Keepa bose,

cupping hold. Youmayexperiencean erratic readoutif consistentlyholding thegrip pulsehandlebars.Makesure
to dean thepulse sensorsto ensurepropercontactcan bemaintained.

I) Checkto makesurenothingis onor will hinderthe movementof the treadmill.

2) Plug in thepowercordand turn the treadmill ON.

3) Standon theside rails of the treadmill.

4) Attach the safetykeyclip to part of yourclothing.

5) Insertthe safetykeyinto the safetykeyholein the console.

6) Youhavetwo optionsto start yourworkout:

A)

B)

QUICKSTARTUP
Simplypress the STARTkeyto begin workingout. OR...

SELECTA PROGRAM
Selecta PROGRAMusing the CORRESPONDINGNUMBERKEYS.

Oncea PROGRAMhas beenchosen,pressENTER.

SELECTA tiME
Selecta time using theARROWkeysor use the default time.
Oncea TIMEhas beenchosen,press ENTER.

SELECTA LEVEL
Selecta PROGRAMLEVELusing the ARROWkeys.
Oncea PROGRAMLEVELhas beenchosen,press ENTER.

SELECTA WEIGHT
Selecta WEIGHTusing theARROWkeys.

Oncea WEIGHThas beenchosen,pressSTART.

FINISHINGYOURWORt(OUT
Whenyour workoutis complete,the MONITORDISPLAYwill flash and beep. Yourworkout information will

stay displayedon the consolefor 45 secondsand then reset.

CLEARCURRENTSELECtiON
Toclear the current programselectionor screen,hold the STOPbutton for 3 seconds.

T84 Treadmill Rev.l.2.indd 20-21

Allows 'On TheFly' manual SPEEDand INCLINEchanges, time-basedgoal.

Walkor run a seriesof alternating SPEEDlevels,time-basedgoal with 10 difficulty levels to choosefrom.

INTERVALSI PROGRAMSEGMENTS
(peaksegmentslast 30 seconds,valleysegmentslast 90 seconds)

2:oo 2oo2:00 2:00

Level I 1.0 1.5
i

Level2 1.0 1.5

Level3 1.3' 1.9
i

Level4 1.3 1.9

Level5 1.5 ' 23

Level6 1.5 ' 23

Level7 1.8 ' 2.6

Level8 1.8' 2 G

Level9 2.0 3.0

Level I0 2.0 3.0

1 2

2,0 4,0 _ i.5 ' i,0

2.0 4,5 _ i.5 ' 1.0

_ i.9 ' 1.32,5 5.0

_ 1.9 ' 1,3

_= 23 i,5
3,o o,o _
3,0 6,5

3,5 7,0 _ _ 2.6 1,8

2.6 '1.8
3,5 7,5

4,0 &O _ 3.0 2,0
4,0 8,5 _ 3.0 ' 2.0

(WARM-UPand COOL-DOWNlast 4:00minuteseachand areincludedin programtimes)

INTERVALS2 PROGRAMSEGMENTS(SPEEDCHANGES)
(peaksegmentslast 30 secondsand valleysegmentslast 60 seconds)

2,oo 2,oo2:00 I 2:00
I 2

LevelI 1.0 1.5 2,0 4,0 _ 1.5 1.0
Level2 1,0 I 1.5 2,0 4,5 _ 1.5 i=0

l _ 1.9 1.3Level3 1,3 1,9 2,5 5,0 _

Level4 ],3 ' L9 2.5 5.5 __ _
1.9' 1.3

i i

Level5 1,5 2.3 3,0 6,0 _ _= 2.3 1.5

Level _ 1,5 2.3 3,0 _,5 _= _ 2,3 1.5

Level7 1.8 ' 26 3,5 7,0 _ _ 2.6 1.8

Level8 1,8 ' 2.6 3,5 7,5 __ 2.6 1.8

Level9 2.0 I 3.0 4,0 8,0 _ 3.0'2.0

Level 10 2,0 3_0 4,0 8,5 _ 3=0 l 2,0

(WARM-UPand COOL-DOWNlast 4:00minuteseachand areincludedin programtimes)

_ii_ii_i!iii_iI_II
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INTERVALS3

PROGRAMSEGMENTS(SPEEDANDINCLINECHANGES)
(peak segments last 90 seconds and valley segments last 30 seconds)

2:00 2:002:00 2:00

I 2

SPEED 1.0 1.5 2,0 4,0 _ 1.5 1.0
Level I INCLINE 1.0 1,5 0,5 1,5 _ 1,5 0.0

SPEED 1,0 1.5 2,0 4,5 _ 1.5 1.0
Level2

INCLINE L5 2,5 3,0 6,5 _ 2,5 1.5

SPEED 1.3 1,9 2,5 5,0 _ 1.9 1.3
Level3 INCLINE 2,0 3.0 4,0 7,5 _ 3.0 2.0

SPEED 1,3 1.9 2,5 5,5 _ 1.9 1.3

Level4 INCLINE 2.0 3.0 4,0 8,5 _ 3.0 2.0

SPEED 1.5 2.3 3,0 6,0 _ 2.3 1.5
Level5

INCLINE 2,5 3,5 4,5 9,0 _ 3.5 2.5
SPEED 1,5 2,3 3,0 6,5 _ 2.3 1.5

Level6 L_

INCLINE 2.5 3.5 4,5 10,0 _ 3.5 2.5
SPEED 1.8 2.6 3,5 7,0 _ 2.6 1.8

Level7 INCLINE 2,5 4.0 5,5 10,5 _= 4.0 3.0

SPEED 1,8 2,6 3,5 Z5 _ 2.6 1.8
Level8 "_

INCLINE 3.0 4.0 5,5 11,5 _ 4.0 3.0
SPEED 2.0 3.0 4,0 8,0 _ 3.0 2.0

Level9
INCLINE 3,0 4,5 6,0 12,0 _ 5.0 3.0
SPEED 2.0 3.0 4,0 8,5 _ 3.0 2.0

Level 10
INCLINE 3.0 4,5 6,0 12,0 5,0 3,0

(WARM-UPand COOL-DOWNlast 4:00minuteseachand areincludedin programtimes)

Challengeswith variouscombinationsof hills and valleys (INCLINE& SPEEDlevels). Time-basedgoal with 12

difficulty levels to choosefrom.

WEIGHTLOSSI PROGRAMSEGMENTS(all segmentslast 30 seconds)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Elevation 0,0 0.5 1,5 1,5 1,0 0,5 0,5 0,5 1,0 1,5 0.5 0.0
Level I

Speed 1.0 1.5 2,0 2,5 3,0 3,5 4,0 3,5 3,0 2,5 2.3 1,5
Elevation 0.0 0.5 1,5 1,5 1,0 0,5 0,5 0,5 1,0 1,5 _ 0.5 0.0

Level2
Speed 1.3 1.9 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 4,0 3,5 3,0 _ 2.6 1,8

Elevation 0,5 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.5 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.5 2.0 _ 1.0 0.5
Level3

Speed 1.5 2.3 3,0 3,5 4,0 4,5 5,0 4,5 4,0 3,5 _ 3.0 ZO
Elevation 0.5 1.0 2,0 2,0 1,5 1,0 1,0 1,0 1,5 2,0 _ 1.0 0.5

Level4
Speed 1,8 2.6 3,5 4,0 4,5 5,0 5,5 5,0 4,5 4,0 _ 3.4 2,3

Elevation 1,0 1.5 2,5 2,5 2,0 1,5 1,5 1,5 2,0 2,5 _ 1.5 t,0

Level5 Speed 2,0 3.0 4,0 4,5 5,0 5,5 6,0 5,5 5,0 4,5 _ 3.8 2,5

Elevation LO 1.5 2,5 2,5 2,0 1,5 1,5 1,5 2,0 2,5 _ 1.5 1,0

Level6 Speed 2.3 3.4 4,5 5,0 5,5 6,0 6,5 6,0 5,5 5,0 __ 4.1 2,8
Elevation 1,5 2.0 3,0 3,0 2,5 2,0 2,0 2,0 2,5 3,0 _ 2.0 1,5

Level 7
Speed 2,5 3.8 5,0 5,5 6,0 6,5 7,0 6,5 6,0 5,5 _ 4.5 3.0

Elevation 1.5 2.0 3,0 3,0 2,5 2,0 ZO 2,0 2,5 3,0 _ 2.0 1,5
Level8 Speed 2.8 4.1 5,5 6,0 6,5 7,0 Z5 7,0 6,5 6,0 __ 4.9 3.3

Elevation 2.0 2.5 3,5 3,5 3,0 2,5 Z5 2,5 3,0 3,5 _ 2.5 2,0
Level9 "_

Speed 3.0 4.5 6,0 6,5 7,0 7,5 8,0 7,5 7,0 6,5 _ 5.3 3.5
2.5 2,0Elevation 2,0 2.5 3,5 3,5 3,0 2.5 2.5 2,5 3,0 3,5

LevelI0 Speed 3.3 4.9 6,5 7,0 7,5 8,0 8,5 8,0 7,5 7,0 _ 5.6 3.8

Elevation 2_5 3.0 4,0 4,0 4,0 3,5 3,5 3,5 4,0 4,5 3.0 2,5
LEVELI1

Speed 4,0 5.0 7,0 7,5 8,0 8,5 8,0 7,5 7,0 6,5 5.0 4.0
Elevation 3.0 3.5 4,0 4,0 5,0 4,5 4,5 4,5 5,0 5,5 3.5 3.0

LEVEL12
Speed 5.0 6.0 7.5 8.0 8.0 8.5 9.0 8.0 8.0 7.0 5.0 5.0

(WARM-UPand COOL-DOWNlast 4:00minuteseachand arei'ncludedin programtimes)

WEIGHTLOSS2 PROGRAMSEGMENTS- Non-repeatbgsegments.Dividesworkouttime bynumberof segments.

, 2 4
ii

Elevation 0.0 0,5 1.5 1.5 1.0 0.5 0,5 0.5 1,0 1,5 0,5 0,0
Level I i i

Speed I,0 1.5 2,0 2,5 3,0 3,5 4,0 3,5 3,0 2,5 2.3 1.5
i i

Elevation 0.0 0.5 1,5 1,5 1,0 0,5 0,5 0,5 1,0 1,5 0.5 0.0
Level2 i

Speed 1.3 1.9 2,5 3,0 3,5 4,0 4,5 4,0 3,5 3,0 2.6 1.8

Elevation 0.5 l.o 2,0 2,0 1,5 1,0 1,0 1,0 1,5 2,0 1.0 ' 0.5
Level3 i i

Speed 1.5 2.3 3,0 3,5 4,0 4,5 5,0 4,5 4,0 3,5 3.0 2.0
i i

Elevation 0.5 1,0 2.0 2.0 1.5 1.0 1.0 1,0 1,5 2,0 LO 0,5
Level4

Speed I,8 _ 2.6 3,5 4,0 4,5 5,0 5,5 5,0 4,5 4,0 3.4 ' 2.3

Elevation I,0 ' 1,5 2.5 2.5 2.0 1.5 1.5 1.5 2.0 2.5 _ L5 1,0
Level5

Speed 2,0 ' 3.0 4,0 4,5 5,0 5,5 6,0 5,5 5,0 4,5 _ 3.8 ' 2.5

Elevation 1.5 2.5 2.5 2.0 1.5 1.5 1.5 2.0 2.5 _ 1.5 1.0

Level6 Speed 2.3 ' 3.4 4,5 5,0 5,5 6,0 6,5 6,0 5,5 5,0
4,1 2,8

Elevation 1.5 ' 2.0 3.0 3,0 2,5 2,0 2,0 2.0 2.5 3,0 '_ 2.0 ' 1,5
Level 7

Speed 2,5 ' 3.8 5,0 5,5 6,0 6,5 7,0 6,5 6,0 5,5 _ 4.5 3.0

Elevation L5 ' 2,0 3,0 3,0 2,5 2,0 ZO 2,0 2,5 3,0 _ 2,0 ' 1,5
Level8

Speed 2,8 ' 4.i 5,5 6,0 6,5 7,0 7,5 7,0 6,5 6,0 4.9 3.3
i i

Elevation 2,0 2.5 3,5 3,5 3,0 2,5 Z5 2,5 3,0 3,5 2.5 2.0
Level9

Speed 3.0 ' 4.5 6,0 6,5 7,0 7,5 8,0 7,5 7,0 6,5 53 3.5

Elevation 2,0 ' 2.5 3,5 3,5 3,0 2,5 Z5 2,5 3,0 3,5 2.5 2.0
LevelI0 i

Speed 3.3 4.9 6,5 7,0 7,5 8,0 8,5 8,5 7,5 7,0 5.6 3.8

Elevation 2,5 3,0 4,0 4,0 4,0 3,5 3,5 3,5 4,0 4,5 3,0 2,5
LevelI1

Speed 4.0 5.0 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 8.0 7.5 7.0 6.5 5.0 4.0

Elevation 3.0 ' 3.5 4,0 4,0 5,0 4,5 4,5 4,5 5,0 5,5 3.5 3,0
Level12

Speed 5.0 ' 6.0 7,5 8,0 8,0 8,5 9,0 8,0 8,0 7,0 5,0 5.0

(WARM-UPand COOL-DOWNlast 4:00minuteseachand arei'ncludedin programtimes)

Motivates with different combinationsof Elevation.Time-basedgoal with 10 difficulty levels to choosefrom.

FOOTHILLSPROGRAMSEGMENTS

(Segmentslast 30 seconds,segments1-15 are repeateduntil selectedtime is reached)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 I0 I1 12 13 14 15

Level l 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.5 1.0 3.0 1,0 3,0 2,0 3,0 ZO 3,5 2,0 3,0 ZO 3,0 1,0 3,0 1,0 0.5 0.0 0.5 0.0

Level2 0,0 0,5 0,0 0,5 1,0 3,0 2,0 3,0 2,0 3,0 Z5 3,5 2,5 3,0 ZO 3,0 2,0 3,0 1,0 0.5 0.0 0,5 0,0

Level3 0,5 LO 0,5 LO 1,5 3,5 1,5 3,5 2,5 3,5 Z5 4,0 2,5 3,5 Z5 3,5 1,5 3,5 1,5 LO 0.5 LO 0,5

Level4 0.5 1.0 0.5 LO 1,5 3,5 2,5 3,5 2,5 3,5 3,0 4,0 3,0 3,5 Z5 3,5 2,5 3,5 1,5 LO 0.5 LO 0.5

Level5 1,0 L5 LO L5 2,0 4,0 2,0 4,0 3,0 4,0 3,0 4,5 3,0 4,0 3,0 4,0 2,0 4,0 ZO L5 1.0 L5 LO

Level6 LO L5 LO L5 2,0 4,0 3,0 4,0 3,0 4,0 3,5 4,5 3,5 4,0 3,0 4,0 3,0 4,0 ZO 1.5 1.0 L5 LO

LeveI7 L5 2.0 L5 2.0 2,5 4,5 2,5 4,5 3,5 4,5 3,5 5,0 3,5 4,5 3,5 4,5 2,5 4,5 Z5 2.0 1.5 2.0 L5

Level8 L5 2.0 L5 2.0 2,5 4,5 3,5 4,5 3,5 4,5 4,0 5,0 4,0 4,5 3,5 4,5 3,5 4,5 Z5 2.0 1.5 2.0 L5

Level9 2.0 2.5 2.0 2.5 3,0 5,0 3,0 5,0 4,0 5,0 4,0 5,5 4,0 5,0 4,0 5,0 3,0 5,0 3,0 2.5 2.0 2.5 2.0

Level lO 2.0 2.5 2.0 215 3,0 5,0 4,0 5,0 4,0 5,0 4,5 5,5 4,5 5,0 4,0 5,0 4,0 5,0 3,0 2,5 2,0 2.5'2.0

(WARM-UPANDCOOL-DOWNLAST4:00 MINUTESEACH)

%__,4
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Simulates various INCLINESand yarflages for holes on a golf course, with 4 tee-off boxesand 9 holes to choosefrom,
Distance-basedgoal,

GOLFCOURSE9 HOLEPROGRAMSEGMENTS

HOLE
HUMBER:

Bedtee Elevation 0,0 1.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 1.0 2.0 2.5 1.5
2482

9holes Distance 309 359 283 256 i13 387 91 3,5i 333

Whitete8flevatlen0.0 i.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 1.0 2.0 2.5 i.5 I
2875

9holes Distance 33I 427 330 295 I29 466 97 369 431

Bluetee Elevation 0,0 1,0 ZO 3.0 Z5 1,0 ZO 2.5 1,5
3003

9holes Distance 345 460 337 308 i42 484 97 389 441

Blaokteeflevatlen0:0 1.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 i.0 2.0 2.5 i.5 I
'3250

9holes Distance 876 502 874 327 I87 BOO I06 416 462

Distance = Yards

Simulates various INCLINESandyarflages for holes on a golf course, with 4 tee-off boxesand i8 holes to choosefrom,
Distance-basedgoal,

GOLFCOURSE18HOLEPROGRAMSEGMENTS
HOLE

HUMBER:

Redtee Elevation 0,0 1,0 2,0 3,0 2,5 1,0 2,0 2,5 1,5 3,5 2,5 2,0 4,0 2,5 3,0 2,0 5,0 2,0
5198

i8 holes Distance 309 359 283 256 113 387 91 351 333 30i 301 165 288 434 312 310 150 455

Wflitetee Elevation 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 2,5 1.0 2,0 2.5 1.5 3.5 215 2.0 4,0 2,5 3.0 2,0 5.0 2,0
6116

I8 holes Distance 331 427 330 295 129 466 97 369 43t 407 339 179 368 548 349 376 166 509

Bluetee Elevation 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 1.0 2.0 2.0 1.5 3.5 2.5 2.0 4.0 2.5 t0 2.0 5.0 2.0
6348

i8 holes Distance 345 460 337 308 142 484 97 389 441 413 349 187 376 560 373 383 383 532

Bla_kteeElevation0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 2.5 1.0 2.0 2.5 1.5 3.5 2.5 2.0 4.0 2.5 3.0 2.o 5.0 2.o
18holes Distance 376 502 374 327 187 500 I06 416 462 430 373 201 393 572 396 401 178 543 6737

Distance = Yards

ii_ _ i L i ' _ _ _ _ ii i i _ i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

Motivates with different combinationsof SPEED.Time-basedgoal with 12 difficulty levels to choosefrom.

ROLLINGHILLSPROGRAMSEGMENTS

(Segmentslast 30 seconds,segments i-8 are repeateduntil selectedtime is reached)

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Level I 1.0 1.5 ZO 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.5 3.0 2.5 Z3 1.5

Level2 1.3 1.9 2,5 3,0 3,5 4,0 4,5 4,0 3,5 3,0 2.6 1.8

Level3 1.5 2.3 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 4.5 4.0 3.5 3.0 2.0

Level4 1.8 2.6 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 5.0 4.5 4.0 3.4 2.3

Level5 2.0 3.0 4.0 4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 5.5 5.0 4.5 3.8 2.5

Level6 Z3 3.4 4.5 5.0 5.5 &O &5 &O 5.5 5.0 4.1 2.8

Level 7 2.5 3.8 5,0 5,5 6,0 6,5 7,0 6,5 6,0 5,5 4.5 3.0

Level8 Z8 4.1 5.5 6,0 6,5 7.0 7.5 7.0 6,5 6,0 4.9 3.3

Level9 3.0 4.5 6,0 6,5 7,0 7,5 &O 7,5 7,0 6,5 5.3 3.5

Level I0 3.3 4.9 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 8.0 7.5 7.0 5.6 3.8

Level It 3.0 4.5 7,0 7,5 8,0 8.5 9.0 8.5 8.0 7.5 5.3 3.5

Level 12 3.3 4.9 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5 9.0 8.5 8.0 £6 3.8

(WARM-UPANDCOOL-DOWNLAST4:00MINUTESEACH)

I 0.0 ' 0,0 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.0 1.5 1,0 0.0 0,0

2 0.0 ' 0,0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 3.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 1.5 0.0 0,0

3 0.0 LO 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 40 4.0 3.5 3.0 2.5 2.0 LO' 0.0

4 0,0 ' 1.5 2,5 3,0 3,5 4,0 4,5 4,5 4,0 3,5 3,0 2,5 i,5 ' 0,0

5 0,0 1,5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4,5 5,0 5,0 4,5 4,0 3,5 3,0 i,5 02

6 0.0 ' 1.5 3.5 4,0 4.5 5,0 5.5 £5 5.0 4,5 4.0 3,5 0.0

7 0.0 ' 1.5 4.0 45 5.0 £5 6.0 6,0 5.5 5,0 4.5 40 02

8 0,0' 2.0 4.5 5,0 5,5 6,0 6,5 6,5 6.0 5,5 5.0 4,5 2.0 0.0

9 0,0 2.0 5,0 5,5 6,0 6,5 ZO 7,0 6,5 6,0 5,5 5,0 2.0 0,0

I0 0.0 ' 2.0 5.5 6,0 6,5 7,0 7,5 7,5 7,0 8,5 6,0 5,5 2,0' 0.0

II 1.0 ' 2.0 6,0 6,5 7,0 7,5 8,0 9,0 7,5 7,0 6,5 6,0 2,0 1.0

12 1.0 2.0 6,5 7,0 7,5 8,0 8,5 9,5 8,0 7,5 7,0 6,5 2,0' 1.0

Trainsyou to run at a steady "racepace" Enter in the distanceplus the time limit, and the programcalculates
a steadypace.
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Walk a series of alternating INCLINE levels. Step based goal with 4 courses to choose from.

5t{Program Segments (all segments equal 100 steps)

SEGMENTSAREREPEATEDUNTILSELECTEDSTEPSAREREACHED

Flat 0.0 0.01.50.02.00.0 O,0 0.O O,0 0.O O,0 0.O O,0 0.O O,0 0.O O,0 0.O 0.0 0.0 0.00"01.50.0

Rolling 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.5 1,0 0.5 1,0 0.5 2,0 3.0 2,0 2.0 4,0 2.0 3,0 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.0

0151.0 i.0 1.5 1.0 3.0 2.5 4.0 5.0 4.0 6.0 4.0 5.0 4.0 2.5 1.0 1.0 0.5 0.5Hills 0.5

_ MoulRain 1,5 2,0 2,5 3.5 5,0 4.5 6,0 7.0 6,0 8.0 6,0 7.0 6,0 4.5 2,0 2,0 ],5

/

m
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(warm-up and cool-downperiods last 400 stepseach (100per segment)and are included in program
step count)NOTE:5,000 steps= 2.5 miles basedon theaveragestride length.Actual distance may vary.

Walk a series of alternating INCLINE levels. Step based goal with 4 courses to choose from.

IOK Program Segments (all segments equal 100 steps)

SEGMENTSAREREPEATEDUNTILSELECTEDSTEPSAREREACHED

Flat o.o o10o.o 0.o o,o o.o o,o o.o o,o o.o o,o o.o o,o o.o o,o o.o o.o 01oo.o o.o

Rolling 0,0 0.0 0,5 0.5 1,0 0.5 1,0 0.5 2,0 3.0 2,0 2.0 4,0 2,0 3,0 0,5 0,5 0.5 0,0 0.0

Hills 0,5 0.5 ],0 1.0 1,5 1,0 3,0 2,5 4,0 5,0 4,0 6,0 4,0 5,0 4,0 2,5 ],0 1.0 0,5 0.5
Mountain 1,5 1,5 2.0 2.0 2,,5 3,5 5,0 4,5 6,0 ZO 6,0 8,0 6,0 ZO 6,0 4,5 2.0 2.0 1,5 1,5

(warm-up and cool-downperiods last 400 stepseach (100per segment)and are included in program
step count)NOTE:10,000steps = 5.0 miles basedon the averagestride length. Actual distancemay vary.

,.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Letsyou createand reusea perfect workoutforyou with specific speed,incline and time combination.
Theultimate in personalprogramming.Time-basedgoal.

I. Oncethe CUSTOMI or 2 programhas beenchosen,pressENTER.

2. Choosethe desired tiME using thePROGRAMSETtiNgKEYSand
press ENTER.

3. Choosethe desiredSPEEDfor all 15 segmentsusing theARROWKEYSand
press ENTER.Note:Youwill needto pressENTERafter eachsegment.

A) The STOPkey will take you back to the previous segment.

4. Choosethe desired INCLINEfor all 15 segmentsusing theARROWKEYSand
press ENTER.Note:Youwill needto pressENTERafter eachsegment.

A) The STOPkey will take you back to the previous segment.

5. Choosethe Weight,using theARROWKEYSand press ENTER.

6. PressSTARTto beginyour program.At this time,your program has been
successfullysaved into memory,and can be used for future workouts.

A) ToRESETyour programinformation and deleteit from memory,pressand
hold the ENTERkeyfor 5 seconds(afler you haveselectedthe
CUSTOM] or2 program).

B) Whileusingyour savedprogram,you are able to adjust thespeedor
incline, but anychangeswill not besaved.

.... LLL IL!i i
Automatically adjusts incline to maintain your TargetHeart Rate. Perfect for simulating the intensity of your
favoritesport or everydayactivity. Time-basedgoal

L Oncethe THRZONEI orRprogram has beenchosen,pressENTER.

2. Choosea TARgETHEARTRATEusing theARROWKEYSandpress ENTER.
Note: Usethe chart providedin this guide, to determineyour target heart rate.

3. Choosethe desiredTIMEusing theARROWKEYSandpress ENTER.

4. PressSTARTto beginyour program.

o At this time,yourprogram has beensuccessfullysavedinto memory,and canbe used
for future workouts.

. ToRESETyourprogram information and delete it from memo_ press and hold the
ENTERkey for 5 seconds(afteryou haveselectedthe THRZONE] or2 program).

o Whileusingyour savedprogram,you are able to adjust the speedor incline, but any
changeswill not besaved.

After the 4 minute warm-upperiod, the INCLINElevel will increasegradually to get the user to the entered
TARGETHEARTRATEZONE.Oncethe useris at the TARGETHEARTRATEZONE(plusor minus5 beatsper minute)
the INCLINElevel will remain until you wouldrise aboveor dropbelowyour TARGETHEARTRATEZONEat which
time the incline wouldadjust accordingly.Thelast 4 minutesof the program will begin thecool downperiod.At
this time, the program will gradually decreasethe resistancelevel to give the user a smoothcool down.

%_ _'_
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ALWAYSCONSULTYOURPHYSICIANBEFOREBEGINNINGANEXERCISEPROGRAM.

flOWOFTEN?(Frequencyof Workouts)
The American Heart Association recommends that you exercise at least 3 to 4 days per week to maintain

cardiovascular fitness. If you have other goals such as weight or fat loss, you will achieve your goal faster with

more frequent exercise. Whether it's 3 days or 6 days, remember that your ultimate goal should be to make

exercise a fifetime habit. Many people are successful staying with a fitness program if they set aside a specific

time of day to exercise. It doesn't matter whether it's in the morning before breakfast, during lunch hour or while

watching the evening news. What's more important is that it's a time that allows you to keep a schedule, and a

time when you won't be interrupted. Tobe successful with your fitness program, you have to make it a priority in

your life. So decide on a time, puff out your day planner and pencil in your exercise times for the next month!

flOWLONG?(Durationof Workouts)
For aerobic exercise benefits, it's recommended that you exercise from between 24 and 60 minutes per session.

But start slowly and gradually increase your exercise times. If you've been sedentary during the past year, it may

be a good idea to keep your exercise times to as tithe as five minutes initially. Yourbody will need time to adjust

to the new activity. If your goal is weight loss, a longer exercise session at lower intensities has been found to

be most effective. A workout time of 48 minutes or more is recommended for best weight loss results.

flOWNARD?(Intensity of Workouts)
How hard you workout is also determined by your goals. If you useyour treadmill to prepare for a 5t{ run, you will

probably work out at a higher intensity than if your goal is general fitness. Regardless of your long term goals,

always begin an exercise program at low intensity. Aerobic exercise does not have to be painful to be beneficial!

There are two ways to measure your exercise intensity. The first is by monitoring your heart rate (using the grip

pulse handlebars or a wireless chest transmitter - may be sold separately), and the second is by evaluafing your

perceived exertion level (this is simpler than it sounds!).

PERCEIVEDEXERTIONLEVEL
A simple way to gauge your exercise intensity is to evaluate your perceived exertion level. While exercising, if you

are too winded to maintain a conversation without gasping, you are working out too hard. A good rule of thumb

is to work to the point of exhilaration, not exhaustion. If you cannot catch your breath, it's time to slow down.

Always be aware of these warning signs of overexertion.

Whatis TargetHeartRateZone?

Target Heart Rate Zone tells you

the number of times per minute

your heart needs to beat to

achieve a desired workout effect.

It is represented as a percentage

of the maximum number of times

your heart can beat per minute.

Target Zone will vary for each

individual, depending on age,

current level of conditioning,

and personal fitness goals. The

American Heart Association

recommends working-out at a

Target Heart Rate Zone of between

60% and 75% of your maximum

heart rate. A beginner will want to

workout in the 60% range while

a more experienced exerciser will

want to workout in the 70-75%

range. See chart for reference.

EXAMPLE:

For a 42-year-old user: Find age along the bottom of the chart (round to 40), follow age column up to

the target zone bar. Results: 60% of maximum Hear Rate = i08 Beats Per Minute, 75% of maximum

Heart Rate = 135 Beat Per Minute.

ALWAYSCONSULTYOURPHYSICIANBEFOREBEGINNINGANEXERCISEPROGRAM.

%_ _,4
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STRETCHFIRST
Before using your product, it is best to take a few minutes doing a few gentle stretching exercises.

Stretching prior to exercise wifl improve flexibifity and reduce chances of exercise related injury. Ease into

each of these stretches with a slow gentle motion. Do not stretch to the point of pain. Make sure not to

bounce while doing these stretches.

I. STANDINGCALFMUSCLESTRETCH
Stand near a wall with the toes of your left foot about i8" from the wall, and

the right foot about 12" behind the other foot. Lean forward, pushing against

the waft with your palms, t_eepyour heels flat and hold this position for a

count of i5 seconds. Make sure that you do not bounce while stretching.

Repeat on the other side.

2. STANDINGOUADRICEPSSTRETCH
Using a wall to provide balance, grasp your right ankle

with your right hand and hold your foot against the back

of your thigh for 15 seconds. Repeat with your left ankle
and hand.

3. SITTINGHAMSTRING&LOWERBACKMUSCLESTRETCH
Sit on the floor with your legs together and straight out in front of you. Do

not lock your knees. Extend your fingers towards your toes and hold for a

count of 15 seconds. Make sure that you do not bounce while stretching. Sit

upright again. Repeat one time.

WARMUP
The first 2 to 5 minutes of a workout should be devoted to warming up. The warm-up will limber your

muscles and prepare them for more strenuous exercise. Make sure that you warm-up on your product at a

slow pace. The warm up should gradually bring your heart rate into your Target Heart Rate Zone.

COOLDOWN
Never stop exercising suddenly! A cool-down period of 3-5 minutes allows your heart to readjust to the

decreased demand. Make sure that your cool down period consists of a very slow pace to allow your heart

rate to lower. After the cool-down, repeat the stretching exercises listed above to loosen and relax your
muscles.

An important step in developing a long term fitness program is to determine your goals. Is your primary

goal for exercising to lose weight? Improve muscle? Reduce stress? Prepare for the spring racing schedule?

Knowing what your goals are will help you develop a more successful exercise program. Below are some

common exercise goals-

e Weight Loss - lower intensity, longer duration workouts

o Improve Body Shape and Tone- interval workouts, alternate between hi and low intensities

o Increased Energy Level - more frequent daily workouts

o Improved Sports Performance - high intensity workouts

o Improved Cardiovascular Endurance - moderate intensity, longer duration workouts

If possible try to define your personal goals in precise, measurable terms, and then putyour goals in writing.

The more specific you can be, the easier it will be to track your progress. If your goals are long term, divide

them up into monthly and weekly segments. Longer term goals can lose some of the immediate motivation

benefits. Short term goals are easier to achieve. Your console provides you with several readouts that can

be used to record your progress. Youcan track Distance, Calories or Time.

KEEPINGANEXERCISEDIARY
Tomake your personal exercise log book, photocopy the weekly and monthly log sheets, which are located

on the following pages, or you can print them off of your computer by going to-

www.horizonfitness,corn/ uifles/weeklvJ 

www.horizonfitness,corn/ uifles/rnonthlvJ 

Asyour fitness improves,you can look backand seehow far you've come!

%_ _,_
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COMMONPRODUCTQUESTIONS

ARETHESOUNDSMYTREADMILLMAKESNORMAL?
All treadmills makea certain typeof thumping noise due to the belt riding over the rollers, especially new
treadmifls, Thisnoise will diminish over time, although may not totally go away. Overtime, the belt will

stretch, causing the belt to ride smootherover the roflers,

WHYI$ THETREADMILLI PURCHASEDLOUDERTHANTHEONEATTHESTORE?
All fitness products seemquieter in a large store showroombecausethere is generally morebackgroundnoise

than inyour home,Also, there wifl be less reverberationon a carpetedconcrete floor than on a woodoverlay
floor,Sometimesa heavyrubber mat will help reducereverberationthrough the floor, If a fitness product is
placed closeto a wall, there will be morereflected noise,

WHENSHOULDI BEWORRIEDABOUTA NOISE?
As long as the soundsyour treadmill makesare no louder than a normal conversational tone of voice,it is
considerednormal noise,

TROUBLESHOOTING-TREADMILL
Yourtreadmill is designed to be reliable and easy to use,However,if you experiencea problem,please referencethe
troubleshootingguide listed below.

PROBLEM:If you haveattempted to
move the treadmill from the boxand

the machinehas sprung openand
cannot beassembled.

SO_U_: Theair shockshave beenengagedprematurely. Tocorrect this, flit the machine on its nose by lifting
the deck (light end) upwards, Fold down the deck so that it is horizontal, Youmaynow proceedwith the assembly.

PROBLEM:Theconsoledoes not light up and/or the belt does not move,

SOLITIO#:Verifythe foflowing:
DOESTHEREDLIGHTONTHEON/OFFSWITCHLIGHTUP?

IF YES..

• Doublecheck that all connectionsaresecure,especially the consolecable, Unplug and reconnectthe console
cable to verify.

• Make sure the consolecable is not pinched or damagedin any way.
Turnthe power off, unplug the power cable and wait 60 seconds,Removemotor cover,Wait until all red LED
lights havegoneoff on the motorcontrolboard beforeproceeding,Next,verify that noneof the wiresconnected
to the lower board are looseor disconnected.

IF NO"

Verifythat the outlet the machineis plugged into is functional. Doublecheckthat the breakerhas not tripped,
it is on a dedicated 20-amp circuit, it is not on a GFCI-equippedoutlet, and it is not plugged into a power

strip/surge protector or extensioncord.
• Thepower cord is not pinched ordamaged and is properlyplugged into the outlet AND the machine,

Thepower switch is turned to the ONposition,

%_ _,4
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PROBLEM..Thetreadmill circuit breaker trips during a workout.

$SLUTISN:Verifythe foflowing:
, Make sure the treadmill is plugged into a dedicated 20-amp circuiL

, Verifythatyou do not have the machine onan extensioncord orsurge protector

, Confirm that the machine is not plugged into a GFCI-equipped outlet or on a circuit that has a GFCI-equippedoutlet on it.

PROBLEM: Therunning belt does not stay centered during a workout.

$SLUTISN:Verifythe foflowing:
• Make sure the treadmill is on a level surface.

• Verifythat the belt is properly tightened and centered(Refer to the Adjustment section for detailed directions).

i_i i I
ii_ i i

PROBLEM..Operating speed appears inaccurate.

$OL UT]OH: Auto-cafibrate the treadmill:

• Power on the treadmill and have the safety key in position on the

console. Pressand hold the elevation "+" and speed "-" buttons for

approximately 5 seconds to enter the Engineering Mode. Theconsole

wilt beep and "ENGO"appears in the display

e Pressthe Speed"+" or "-" button until "ENG2"appears in the display

• Press, "ENTER"to selecL Press, "START"to begin. Thetreadmill

running belt will begin to move automatically and the auto-calibration

sequence will properly set and store the speed values.

e Uponsuccessful calibration, the treadmill will beep several times. The

console will automatically exit Engineering Modeand return to the

start- upscreen.

TROUBLESHOOTING- HEARTRATE
Checkyour exerciseenvironment for sources of interference such as fluorescent lights, computers, underground fencing, home
security systems or appliances containing large motors. Theseitems may cause erratic heart rate readouts.

Youmay experiencean erratic readout under the following conditions:

e Gripping the heart rate handlebars too tight. Tryto maintain moderate pressure while holding onto the heart rate handlebars.

e Constantmovement and vibration due to constantly holding the heart rate handlebars while exercising.Ifyou are receiving

erratic heart rate readouts, try to only hold the grips long enough to monitor your heart rate.

• Whenyou are breathing heavilyduring a workouL

• Whenyour hands are constricted by wearing a ring.

• Whenyour hands are dry or cold. Tryto moisten your palms by rubbing them together to warm.

e Anyonewith heavyarrhythmia.

e Anyonewith arteriosclerosis orperipheralcircutation disorder.

, Anyonewhoseskin on the measuring palm is especially thick.

Thefollowing information may be asked of you whenyou call. Please have these items readily available:
• ModelName

• SeriatNumber

• Date of Purchase (receipt or credit card statement)

In order for Customer TechSupport to serviceyour treadmill they may need to ask detailed questions about the symptoms that are

occurring. Some troubleshooting questions that may be asked are.,

• How long has this problem been occurring?

• Does this problem occur with everyuse? With everyuser?

• Ifyou are hearing a noise, doesit come from the front or the back? What kind of noise is it (thumping, grinding, squeaking.

chirping etc.)?

Has the machine been lubricated and maintained per the maintenance schedule?

Answering these and other questions will give the technicians the ability to send proper replacementparts and the service necessary

to get you and your HorizonFitness treadmill running again !

Cleanliness of your treadmill and its operation environment will keep maintenance problems and service calls to a
minimum, For this reason, we recommendthat the following preventive maintenanceschedulebe followed,

AFTEREACHUSE(DAILY)
Clean and inspect, foflowing thesesteps:

• Turnoff the treadmifl with the on/off switch, then unplug the power cord at the wall curet.
• Wipedown the running belt, deck, motor cover,and consolecasing with a damp cloth, Neveruse solvents, as they

can causedamage to the treaflmifl,
• Inspect the powercord. If the powercord is damaged,contact HorizonFitness.
• Makesure the power cord is not underneath the treadmill or in any other area whereit can becomepinched or cut.
• Check the tension and alignment of the running belt. Makesure that the treadmifl belt will not damage any other

componentson the treadmill by being misaligned.

EVERYWEEK

Clean underneath the treadmill, following these steps:

• Turn off the treadmill with the on/off switch, then unplug the power cord at the wall curet,
• Fold the treadmill into the upright position, making sure that the lock latch is secure,
• Move the treadmill to a remote location,

• Wipeor vacuum any dust particles or other objects that may have accumulated underneath the treadmill
• Return the treadmill to its previousposition,

iEVER MONTH IM ORTA=T:
i!" Turnoff the treadmi!! with the on/offswitih, then =nPlugthe P!wercord it thewafl Outlet. ]

i ' Inspect a!l assemblybolts of the machine for proper tightness:
i _ Tumoffthetreadmil!andwait6Oseconds.

Removethe motor Cover.Waituntil all display Screensturn off.
• clean the motorand lowerboard areato eliminate any lint or dust particles that mayhave accumulated,Failure to

i flo sOmay resu/t in prematurefailure of key electrical components,
, Vacuumanfiwipe down the be!t with a damp cloth: Vacuum any b!ack/white particles that may accumulate around

u=!! t f.ro=or= u
EVERY_ MONTHSOR 150MILES
It is necessary to lubricate your treadmill running deck every six months or ...................................

]50 miles to maintain optimal performance, Once the treadmill reaches ]50
miles, the console will display the message "LUBE" or "LUBE BELT". The

treadmill will not operate while the message is showing, Hold Stop for 5

seconds to suspend message for 5 miles, Your treadmill came with a botfle

of lubricant which can be used for two applications, If you need lubricant, IINNINB BELT
contact Horizon Fitness, Only use lubricant provided by Horizon Fitness,

• Turnoff the treadmill with the on/off switch, then unplug the power
cord at the wall curet.

• Loosenboth the rearrofler bolts, (Forbest results, place two removable
marks onboth sides of the frame and note rofler position), Oncethe
belt is loosened,take the bottle of lubricant and apply it to the entire
top surface of the running deck, Tightenboth rear roller bolts
(matching up the marks for properposition) to original position, After
you have appfied lubricant, plug in the power cord, insert the safety
key,start the treadmifl and walk on the belt for two minutes to spread
the lubricant.

Lubricate the air shocks with Teflonbased spray,
• Oncelubrication is complete, reset the consoleby pressing and holding
'STOP'and Speed'4-' buttons for 5 seconds,

Pleasecontact HorizonFitness with questions about applying lubricant to your treadmill,

%_ _,_
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T84We,_htCapacity= 350LBS

FRAME• LIFETIME

HorizonFitness warrants the frame against defects in

workmanship and materials for the fifefime of the original

owner (Theframe is definedas the weldedmetal baseof the

unit and doesnot include anyparts that canbe removed.)

MOTOR• LIFEtiME

HorizonFitness warrants the motor against defects in

workmanship and materials for the lifetime of the original
owfle£

ELECTRONICS& PARTS., I YEAR

HorizonFitness warrants the electronic components, finish

and all original parts for a period of oneyear from the date

of original purchase, so long as the deviceremains in the

possessionof the original owner

LABOR• I YEAR

HorizonFitness shaft cover the labor cost for the repair

of the device for a period of oneyear from the date of the

original purchase, so tong as the device remains in the

possessionof the original owner

EXCLUSIONSANDLIMITAtiONS

WhoIScovered:
• Theoriginalownerandis not transferable.

WhatIS covered..

• Repairor replacementof a defectivemotor,electroniccomponent,

or defectivepart and is the soleremedyof the warrant_

WhatIS NOTcovered:

• Normal wearand tear, improperassemblyor maintenance,or

installation of parts or accessoriesnot originally intended or

compatible with the equipmentas sold.

e Damageor failure due to accident, abuse,corrosion,discoloration

of paint orplastic, neglect, theft, vandalism, fire, flood, wind,

lightning, freezing,or othernatural disastersof anykind, power

reduction, fluctuation or failure from whatevercause, unusual

atmosphericconditions,collision, introduction of foreignobjects

into thecoveredunit, ormodifications that are unauthorizedornot

recommendedbyHorizonFitness.

e Incidental orconsequentialdamages.HorizonFitnessis not

responsibleor liable for indirect,special orconsequentialdamages,

economicloss, lossof property,or profits, loss of enjoymentor use,

or otherconsequentialdamagesof whatsoevernature in connection

with the purchase,use,repair or maintenanceof the equipmenL

e Equipmentusedfor commercialpurposesorany useother than a

single family orHousehold,unlessendorsedby HorizonFitness for

coverage.
• Equipmentownedor operatedoutside the USand Canada.

• Defivery,assembly,installation, setup for original or replacement

units or labor orother costsassociated withremoval or replacement
of the coveredunit.

e Any attempt to repair this equipmentcreatesa risk of injury,

HorizonFitnessis not responsibleor liable for anydamage, tossor

liability arising from anypersonalinjury incurredduring the course

of, or as a result of anyrepair oraftemptefl repair of your fitness

equipmentby other than an authorizedservice technician. All

repairs attempted byyouonyour fitness equipmentare undertaken

ATYOUROWNRIStfand HorizonFitnessshaft haveno liability for

any injury to the personorpropertyarising fromsuch repairs.

SERVICE/RETURNS

e In-homeserviceis available within 150 miles of thenearest

authorizedrepair center(Mileagebeyond150 miles froman

authorizedservicecenter is theresponsibilityof the consumer).

• Aftreturns must be pre-authorizeflbyHorizonFitness.

HorizonFitness' obligation under this warrantyis limited to

replacing orrepairing, at HorizonFitness' option, the sameor

comparablemodel at oneof its authorizedservicecenters.
A HorizonFitness authorizedservicecentermust receiveaft

equipment for whicha warrantyclaim is made. Thisequipment

must be receivedwith all freight and other transportationcharges

prepaid,accompaniedbysufficient proof of purchase.

• Replacementunits, parts and electroniccomponentsreconditioned

toAs-new Conditionby HorizonFitness or its vendorsmay

sometimesbesupplied as warrantyreplacementand constitute

fulfillment of warrantyterms.

• Thiswarrantygivesyou specific legalrights, andyourrights may

varyfromstate to state.
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Forfast and friendly service,please contact oneof our

trained customer techniciansvia phone,email or our website.

Customer Tech Support Hotline: I- 800_244-4192

Emaih comments@florizonfifness.com

Website: www.horizonfitness.com

ill

ill

Everyemployeeat HorizonFitnesstakespride in providingyou with a high quality product.

Wewant to knowif you havea problemand wewant to havean opportunityto correctit for you.

NOTE:Pleaseread the TROUBLESHOOTINGsection beforecontacting CustomerTechSupport.

Toreceiveadditional product information, visit us at www.horizonfitness.com
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